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Abstract
Although many terminologies, taxonomies and also first ontologies for visualization have been suggested, there
is still no unified and formal knowledge representation including the various fields of this interdisciplinary do-
main. We moved a step towards such an ontology by systematically reviewing existing models and classifications,
identifying important fields and discussing inconsistently used terms. Finally, we specified an initial visualization
ontology which can be used for both classification and synthesis of graphical representations. Our ontology can
also serve the visualization community as a foundation to further formalize, align and unify its existing and future
knowledge.
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1. Introduction
Numerous models and classifications have been developed
in the field of visualization with different goals, e. g., to al-
low for systematic reviews of existing techniques, to clarify
concepts of the domain or to model knowledge for visualiza-
tion systems. However, the existing work is still hard to com-
pare, since a commonmeaning of visualization-related terms
is missing. The contained knowledge is also not machine-
process- and understandable because of its informal char-
acter. First approaches of visualization ontologies (VO)
emerged trying to tackle the problems [DBD04,SAR08]. But
we argue that these do not sufficiently build on the know-
ledge contained in existing models and classifications which
is underpinned in Sect. 2. Furthermore, the VOs are not
available, thus, they can not be discussed, reused or extended
by the community.
We aim at developing a unifying ontology which is ap-
plicable in visualization systems. Using a VO with a visual-
ization system means for us that it allows reasoning which
graphic representation needs to be reused or synthesized in
a special situation. Therefore, the data as well as the user,
task, and system context need to be describable using our
formal visualization vocabulary. As an example consider the
following visualization scenario: A novice user has the task
to survey the governmental budget distribution using a de-
vice that has a small display. He has to identify and compare
the hierarchical data.
In this paper, we present how we extracted and aligned
visualization knowledge from existing work to formalize it
and build the vocabulary. The VO could also be beneficial
to classify new work or identify research directions that re-
ceived little attention in the past.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In
Sect. 2, our survey on well-known models and classifications
illustrates the work we, considered to model the ontology.
There, we are the first giving an overview on existing visu-
alization ontologies including their intents and drawbacks.
In Sect. 3, we discuss the visualization vocabulary used in
the related work, point to differences and contradictions and
show which important terms are formalized in our ontol-
ogy. In Sect. 4, we showcase how to describe a visualization
scenario with our formal vocabulary. Finally, in Sect. 5, we
summarize our results and give an outlook on possible future
work based on the ontology.
2. Related Work
During knowledge gathering, we studied both visualization
models and classifications, which are both valuable source
for revealing new insights in the area of visualization theory
since years. The objective was to identify important work to
build on, to comprehend which areas of visualization know-
ledge are covered and what are the drawbacks of existing
models and classifications.
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2.1. Visualization Models
The process of creating suitable graphic representations to
foster knowledge extraction from data by means of visual-
ization is a complex procedure involving many steps. There-
fore, several abstract models with different focuses were
developed to allow for a better understanding of this pro-
cess. The pipeline model, first published by Haber and Mc-
Nabb [HM90], is the most prominent example. It describes
visualization as a process consisting of a series of trans-
formation steps that convert data into a displayable image.
Other researchers adopted this model and extended it, e. g.,
with human interaction and tasks [CMS99], focused on data
transformation [Chi00] or coordination of different views
[BRR03]. Van Wijk [vW05] established a model to calculate
the value of visualization. Tory andMöller [TM04] proposed
a high-level, model-based taxonomy which unifies scientific
and information visualization. Finally, the model of Brodlie
and Noor [BN07] should be mentioned here which combines
a set of aspects from other existing models. We observed that
all models relate to the fields of data and graphic represen-
tation. As some are modeling also the user [vW05] or their
tasks [BN07] we identified the first areas to formalize know-
ledge from.
2.2. Visualization Classifications
Several types of classifications exist. Since we require one
that can be equally processed and understood by humans and
machines, a high level of formalization is a critical factor to
our work. Duke et al. [DBDH05] distinguish the following
three levels of formalization for classifications: Terminolo-
gies introduce concepts in a less structured, informal way.
Taxonomies define concepts in a hierarchically structured
but mostly informal way. Ontologies are the most formal
approach where concepts and their relations are based on a
preagreed, shared meaning.
In the following, a brief overview of existing terminolo-
gies, taxonomies as well as on VO is given to identify which
areas of research need be discovered for our work.
2.2.1. Terminologies and Taxonomies
In the domain of visualization and related areas, numerous
terminologies and taxonomies have been developed with dif-
ferent goals, e.g. to allow for systematic reviews of existing
techniques and ideas. It is not possible to discuss them all
in depth in this work, hence, Fig. 1 illustrates the overall
results of surveying 53 terminologies and taxonomies. An
extensive comparison can be found at our website1. Simi-
lar to the models mentioned above, we identified different
areas, all the work done is associated with. We distinguish
between the area of data and their domain. Further, we refer
to graphic representation as the result of the visualization
1 http://mmt.inf.tu-dresden.de/VO
process which is synthesized using a graphical vocabulary.
We subsume the topics task and interaction because a clear
separation between both concerns is not yet given (cf. Sect.
3.3). The fields user and system is about user/system model-
ing and how this benefits the visualization process.
From our survey we discovered three findings. In Fig.1-a
one can observe that most classifications concentrate on
data, the graphical representation and task/interaction. The
other fields got less attention and, thus, seem to be good fu-
ture directions of research. Further, only few work tries to
unify a broader spectrum of concepts of this interdisciplinary
domain because in most cases only 1 or 2 sometime three ar-
eas are tackled by a single work (cf. Fig. 1-b). Finally, about
90% of the reviewed literature deal with terminologies or
taxonomies.
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Figure 1: Statistical overview of reviewed literature (a)
by fields they focus in general [Data (Da), Domain (Do),
Graphical Vocabulary (Vo), Graphic Representation (Re),
Task and Interaction (Ta), User (Us) and System (Sy)] and
(b) by how many areas are covered within a single work
2.2.2. Overview on Existing Visualization Ontologies
In the following, we give an overview on existing VOs and
relate them to our objectives. Gruber defines an ontology as
an “explicit specification of a conceptualization" [Gru93].
Based on a workshop held at the National e-Science Cen-
tre in 2004 [BDD04], Duke et al. advise to merge the ex-
isting visualization knowledge fragments by means of an
ontology [DBD04]. They provide a vocabulary by which
users and system can communicate. It comprises only a
small set of concepts and relations like data, visual repre-
sentation and task. Unfortunately, an implemented or even
a more detailed version of the sketch is missing. Potter and
Wright [PW06] grabbed the idea for the description of visu-
alization resources with focus on hard- and software require-
ments. Their specified ontology is not accessible and also
misses a comprehensive overview. Rhodes et al. [RKR06]
worked on an application to categorize and store information
about software visualization systems. Although they state to
incorporate the concepts of Duke et al. [DBD04], the pa-
per lacks a clear description of this fusion. Further, the de-
veloped ontology schema is tailored to software visualiza-
tion, thus, the work does not directly contribute to a domain
independent VO. Gilson et al. [GSGC08] propose a Visual
Representation Ontology as part of a tool for automatic vi-
sualization. Their ontology comprises properties of an entire
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graphic representation as well as attributes of single graph-
ical objects contained in it. While this work is promising in
terms of formalization, its focus is narrowed. Neither inter-
action or tasks nor the user are considered in this ontology.
Finally, Shu et al. [SAR08] created an ontology for visual-
ization, intended for the semantic description of visualiza-
tion services. Based on the initial VO [DBD04] as well as
on taxonomies proposed in [Bro92] and [TM04] their VO
mainly comprises classes for modeling data and visualiza-
tion techniques. However, they did not consider concepts
like user, tasks or interaction. In the end, the names of nu-
merous classes (e. g. “EnS3” or “A3_3T3”) are readable for
machines but hard to understand for humans working with
the VO and hard to map to concepts from existing ontolo-
gies.
The brief survey shows that existing approaches lack sub-
sumption and alignment of established models and classifi-
cations. Some of them are not implemented [DBD04], com-
prise only high-level concepts [PW06,RKR06], have a nar-
rowed focus [GSGC08, SAR08], one is hard to interpret for
both humans and computers [SAR08] and they are not ac-
cessible and so not reusable by the community. Hence, uni-
fying visualization knowledge in a formal manner is still
pending.
3. Formalization of Visualization Knowledge
In this section, for each field related to visualization, we will
point to contradicting terms, homonyms and synonyms and
present the concepts that we chose in order to align and for-
malize these terms.
3.1. Data
Using the well-known tabular data model as an example, we
will introduce some basic terms related to data (cf. Fig. 2)
that we adopted for the VO. The table (in general a data set)
is a set of rows (in general data records) in turns consist-
ing of cells (the data values). It has columns that we varied,
the independent variables, and columns that we measured,
the dependent variables. All variables together are part of
the data-structure. A data value, e.g. gained by observation,
generally complies to a scale of measurement. If a unit be-
longs to this scale it becomes inherently connected to the val-
ues. This extrinsic information on units and scales of mea-
surement can be stored as meta-data. We will now discuss
the field of data in more detail, first focusing on data struc-
ture and then on properties of the single data variables. Fi-
nally, we will present data-related ontologies that have been
integrated with the VO.
3.1.1. Properties of Data Structure
Independent and Dependent Variables The term variable
is used differently in computer science, statistics and gen-
eral mathematics. In mathematics variables are considered
Place Time Waterlevel  (m) Temp.  (  °C)
Dresden 4pm 8
Berlin 2am 10 20
Independent  Variables  /  
Referrers
Dependent    Variables  /  
Attributes
Data  Record  /  
Object
Hamburg 4am 5
20
Reference
Characteristic
18
Meta-­‐
Data
Figure 2: Overview of data terms (tabular data)
input to functions. In-line with this view, Andrienko and An-
drienko [AA06] see the whole data set as a function between
independent variables, the input that is varied when we mea-
sure, and dependent variables, the output that is measured.
Independent variables, are also called referrers [AA06] or
variables of the domain [KV98]. The combination of all val-
ues of the independent variables is called a reference. Depen-
dent variables are also called attributes [AA06] or variables
of the range [KV98]. Two variables (dependent or not) may
correlate, e. g. foot-size will correlate shoe-size. Variables
that have formerly been varied can also be interpreted as
dependent and the other way round [AA06]. Therefore, we
modelled dependency as an exchangeable role (cf. Fig. 5).
Dimensionality Dimensionality is often seen as the num-
ber of variables (both independent and dependent) since the
term dimension is used synonymously with variable/attribute
[Kei02,TM04,Maz09]. Similarly the termmulti-dimensional
is sometimes used synonymously with the term multivari-
ate [YWR03]. However, for Santos [San04] dimensional-
ity refers only to independent variables, not to all the vari-
ables — consequently he differentiates multi-dimensional
and multivariate data. Multi-dimensional data has multiple
independent variables [San04,AA06] while multivariate data
has multiple dependent variables [San04]. A varying mean-
ing of dimensionality has also been noticed by Tory and
Möller [TM04]: They realized that, in their own taxonomy,
dimensionality means “number of independent variables”
when used in the context of continuous models while for dis-
crete models it means “number of dimensions in total”. To
shift around these different interpretations we speak of di-
mensionality of independent variables vs. dimensionality of
dependent variables similar to Kemp and Vckovski [KV98].
Linked Data Structures or Graphs This concerns the
relations linking the records, not the records itself. These
relations form a topology that might be a sequence, a tree
(cf. Fig. 3) or another possibly cyclic un-/directed graph.
More characteristics include planarity, average degree of
fan-in and fan-out and the existence of disconnected subsets
[Spe07]. Besides the topology of the relation other character-
istics can be described such as whether the relation is reflex-
ive, symmetric or transitive and whether it is a weighted re-
lation. Linked data structures can be represented by Triples,
Matrices, or other Tables with references.
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3.1.2. Properties of Data Variables
Scales of Measurement Data can be characterized by the
applied scale of measurement. Wilkinson [Wil05] distin-
guishes two possible approaches of classifying scales: The
first classification is based on Stevens’ basic work on ax-
iomatic scale theory [Ste46]. He defined four different types
of scales based on the operations that are allowed on the
values. These types are nominal, ordinal, interval and ratio.
Combining the latter, Ware [War04] and Mazza [Maz09] are
considering categorical, ordinal and quantitative data val-
ues. Stevens scales were detailed again by Card [CMS99]
who added spatial (Qs), similarity (Qm), geographic (Qg)
and time (Qt) quantitative scales. When he calls them time or
spatial quantitative, Card describes the domain of the scales
of measurement. Also Engelhardt [Eng02] does this when he
considers relations of physical order and physical distance.
The need for more than Stevens’ scale types has been real-
ized in the field of geography [Chr95] and byMarks [Mar74]
who defined many more scale types. Prytulak [Pry75] criti-
cizes that every operation introduced, leads to another scale
type and consequently the number of scale types is arbi-
trary. However, the general usefulness of scale types to clas-
sify variables is mostly not doubted [KS93]. As a second
classification Wilkinson differentiates base unit classes (e.g.,
length, mass, time, temperature) following The International
System of Units (SI) [TT01], secondary unit classes that are
derived (e.g., area, volume, density; also SI) and dimension-
less scales of measurement. While adopting Steven’s well
known scale types, we modeled the domain of the data sep-
arately as an orthogonal concern. Base unit classes could be
integrated from existing vocabulary (cf. Sect. 3.1.3).
Continuous vs. Discrete Andrienko and Andrienko
[AA06] distinguish continuous and discrete referrers and at-
tributes. However, they do not state that a variable is contin-
uous per se, but that an attribute is continuous with respect
to some referrer. As a prerequisite for a continuous attribute
this referrer has to be continuous as well. An attribute is dis-
crete if there are only characteristics for a countable number
of references possible, otherwise it is continuous. This can
be aligned with Tory and Möller’s [TM04] view who under-
stand continuity as a property of the model of data in the
users mind, not as an intrinsic property of data itself. We
would like to adapt this notion of continuity; however this is
not yet implemented.
3.1.3. Integration of Data-Related Ontologies
Ontologies on data partly exist and have partly been inte-
grated: The XML Schema Part 2 [BM04] defines primitive
data types (e.g., byte, data, integer, sequence) and gives a
mechanism for deriving further user-defined types. Beyond
that, as early as in 1994 Gruber and Olsen [GO94] worked
on the EngMath ontology, a shared notation for mathematics
to allow a formal notation of physical quantities and dimen-
sions. Multiple ontologies exist that are concerned with units
— we will only consider two recent ones from 2009 in more
detail: The first is the Quantities and Units of Measure On-
tology Standard (QUOMOS) by OASIS [TC09b] that aims
at specifying the basic concepts of quantities, systems of
measurement units and scales based on the SI [TT01]. The
other, the Quantities, Units, Dimensions and Data Types in
OWL and XML Ontologies (QUDT) by TopQuadrant and
NASA [MHK10] follows similar goals and is already fully
specified in OWL, therefore it could be well integrated with
the VO.
3.2. Graphic
In this section we discuss terms that emerged in the con-
text of graphical grammars and languages as suggested
by Mackinlay [Mac86], Engelhardt [Eng02], Wilkinson
[Wil05] and Andrienko and Andrienko [AA06]. Figure 3
shows some of the terms and relations that we finally for-
malized.
Graphic Representation A graphic representation is the
result of visualization, when visualization is seen as a pro-
cess as we do. Engelhardt distinguishes primary graphic
representations (e.g. map, table, link diagram) and hybrid
graphic representations (e.g. chronological link diagram)
[Eng02]. We consider primary graphic representations to be
useful concepts that should appear in a VO because users
are comfortable with these terms and will watch out for
common terms like map. However, it is not clear if further
named classes, such as those described by Engelhardt’s hy-
brid graphic representations, make sense since a combinato-
rial explosion of such types will obviously happen for fur-
ther specializations. Following Mackinlay [Mac86], we al-
low graphic representations to be assigned a value of expres-
siveness and effectiveness with regard to a certain datatype.
Graphic Object Following the composite pattern, a
graphic object may be an elementary graphic object or a
composite graphic object, according to Engelhardt [Eng02].
A composite graphic object is defined as “a graphic object
that consists of a graphic space, a set of graphic objects that
are contained in this graphic space, and a set of graphic rela-
tions in which these contained graphic objects are involved”.
Engelhardt further states that graphic objects carry the visual
attributes such as size, shape and color. He sees graphic rep-
resentations as special composite graphic objects that allow
recursion. Bertin uses the term marks [Ber83], however, this
term seems to refer rather to the role that an object plays in
a diagram.
3.2.1. Visual Means
We use the term visual means to refer to the things that we
can vary in a visualization. Bertin used the term visual vari-
able for this [Ber83]. Mackinlay puts a basis set of primitive
graphical languages that consists of positional language cat-
egories such as single position and apposed position and the
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Figure 3: Concepts in the field of graphic and data
retinal variables list, but also of the categories map, connec-
tion (trees, networks) and misc (pie charts, venn diagrams).
However, when we consider that both attributes and complex
structures can be used to visualize data, terms like variable
or language seem misleading to us. Visual variable could
also be confused with visual attribute. We therefore use vi-
sual means instead as a term for this upper concept.
Visual Attributes Visual attributes are properties of
graphical objects. Bertin introduced the term retinal vari-
ables for properties to which the retina is sensitive indepen-
dent of the movement of the eye: size, saturation, texture,
color, orientation, shape. Other categories of Bertin are po-
sitional and temporal variables. Later authors reused this
classification [Mac86, Maz09]. Similarily Engelhardt clas-
sifies visual attributes into two groups: spatial attributes and
area-fill attributes [Eng02]. He describes the difference as
follows: “If we would regard every point of a graphic object
as being anchored to its location in graphic space, then vary-
ing a spatial attribute of the object would alter this anchor-
ing, while varying an area-fill attribute of the object would
not alter this anchoring.”
Andrienko and Andrienko also use the term retinal vari-
ables that they see as “internal, individual properties of
marks” and distinguish dimensions which they describe as
“containers for marks”.
Both time and space, as physical dimensions, play an ex-
tra role. Although time is often less discussed, already Bertin
introduced temporal relationships and gave animation as an
example. Besides using time as another physical dimension,
it can also be used in visual attributes such as flicker fre-
quency.
Syntactic Structures We will now have a close look at
the aforementioned “set of graphic relations” and the re-
sulting graphical syntactic structures, as Engelhardt calls
them [Eng02]. Since he distinguishs spatial and area-fill
attributes, he introduces spatial syntactic structures and
attribute-based syntactic structures. He further differenti-
ates structures of relations inbetween graphical objects and
between graphical objects and graphical space. Structures
involving object-to-object relations are for example spatial
clustering, linking, containment and superimposition. Card
calls them topological structures [CMS09]. A structure in-
volving object-to-space relations is for example a coordinate
system that spans a metric space.
Andrienko and Andrienko’s dimensions are similar to En-
gelhardt’s spatial syntactic structures. They are concerned
with everything that provides a position. This includes physi-
cal dimensions, but also various arrangements of the display
space. Examples for arrangements are node-link-structures
and discontinuous tables that resemble Engelhardt’s spatial
object-to-object structures.
The treatment of visual means, especially spatial struc-
tures, is the field where we encountered the most alterna-
tive approaches. Engelhardt’s description of object-to-object
and object-to-space structures as well as the consideration
of both attribute- and spatial-relationships covers all our use
cases and uses coherent terms. For this reason, we basically
picked his terms for reuse in the VO (cf. Fig 3).
3.2.2. Relations between Visual Means
Two relations between visual means can be distinguished,
dependency and interaction, that have to be considered when
using multiple visual means at the same time. Instead of us-
ing them only for visual attributes, we extended the usage to
describe relations of all visual means.
Dependency Visual attributes are independent if it is pos-
sible to set them to any value without changing the values of
other variables, e.g. color and shape can be varied indepen-
dently. Visual attributes are dependent if one variable is com-
posed from the others, for example area = height ∗width.
As a consequence it is not possible to use all involved at-
tributes at the same time. Dependency is closely related to
the observations of Wilkinson who notes that attributes can
be bundled and describes color as a bundle of hue, saturation
and brightness [Wil05]. Although not speaking of bundles,
Engelhardt calls size a versatile attribute and notes that vari-
ations of size can either be homegeneous or “restricted to
height, length or width of an object” [Eng02].
Interaction Interaction between two visual attributes may
cause difficulties in interpreting a value encoded by one at-
tribute when the other takes certain values, such as extreme
ones. As an example Mackinlay [Mac86] describes the per-
ceptual problem that occurs when shape and size of a visual
object both encode information and size takes very low val-
ues. Interaction between syntactic structures occurs, for ex-
ample, between lineup and connection when we try to avoid
crossing connectors. Currently our VO is only able to de-
scribe which properties depend on each other or interact, but
not how they do.
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3.3. Human Activity
The modeling and classification of tasks has a long tradi-
tion in the interdisciplinary domain of the user-centered de-
sign “to improve the understanding of how a user inter-
acts with a user interface to accomplish a given interac-
tive task” [LV03]. Thus, human tasks and interaction tech-
niques are not only dealt with the domain of visualization
(e. g. [ZF98]) but also in other fields of research such as HCI
(e. g. [Nor88]), cognitive science (e. g. [Zha97]) or business
processes ( [TC09a]).
However, a closer reflection of the existing models and
taxonomies of human activity exposes many differences
which makes it hard to unify the existing knowledge into
a formal model. Yi et al. [YKSJ07] state that they are differ-
ent levels of granularity which reach from low-level interac-
tion techniques to high-level user tasks. As the terms inter-
action and task are used synonymously a proper separation
between them is missing. The survey of Limbourg and Van-
derdonckt [LV03] depicts that also diverse concepts relate to
tasks which are not common at all, e. g. data, roles, events,
plans or system operations. Furthermore, task taxonomies
can be divided into data-/question-oriented (e. g. [AA06])
and operation-oriented approaches (e. g. [AES05]).
After considering different models and taxonomies about
structuring human doing, the Activity Theory, which is well-
established in the domain of HCI [Nar96], is a good founda-
tion for structuring terms and relations in this field. Bardram
[Bar97] gives a concisely subsumption of this theory where
the three-level hierarchy is the most valuable characteristic
for our work. The level of activity describes why a person
accomplishes an activity which consists of one or more ac-
tions. The level of action explains what a person does. An
action is a conscious goal-directed process performed by an
actor and contains a set of operations. The level of opera-
tion embodies how a person realizes an action. An operation
is an unconscious process that is determined by the current
conditions in the context of an activity.
The purpose of the activity theory in HCI is to get an
understanding of “the use of technology in human activ-
ity” [Bar97]. That fits our goal of modeling tasks and in-
teraction to effectively support users of visualization sys-
tems. Taking into account for example the matured GOMS
model [CNM83] which is designed to measure human per-
formance in interactive systems, some parallels can be iden-
tified. A task (activity) is operationalized by methods (ac-
tion) which have goals to accomplish. Further, a method de-
scribes a procedure of elementary acts called operators (op-
eration). Recent work in characterizing the users’ visual an-
alytic activity [GZ08] takes the activity theory into account
where it offers a clear separation of concerns using the pro-
posed three-level hierarchy. Using this, existing task and in-
teraction knowledge from literature can be aligned as fol-
lows and is modeled in the VO as illustrated in Fig. 4.
Task
Elementary_Task
Composite_Task
has
Action
has
Thing
has_domain
View_Action
Data_Action
Operation
has
View
Data
refers_to
refers_to
Human_Activity
has_domain
Ability
Preference_Relation
Level
Ability_RelationDomain_Knowledge_Relation
User
performs
User
Thing
has
has
has
preference_level knowledge_level ability_level
domain_knowledge_
value
reference_value ability_value
Figure 4: Concepts in the field of human activity
Task At the highest level in this hierarchy, “tasks are ac-
tivities that have to be performed to reach a goal.” [Pat01]
Only a few taxonomies relate to this level which should an-
swer why a user is acting somehow. For example, Amar
and Stasko [AS04] propose a taxonomy of high-level tasks
based on the identification of analytical gaps. They define
rationale-based tasks and worldview-based tasks. Further,
Amar et al. [AES05] as well as Yi et al. [YKSJ07] ascertain
low-level tasks but also admit that some existing high-level
task are not covered through their taxonomies. An example
task taken from existing work is “Identify key market insights
to g nerate investment recommendations” [GZ08]. Accord-
ing to Nigay et al. [NV98] tasks are domain-dependent
which is confirmed in [GZ08]. Thus, the mentioned exam-
ple belongs to finance domain. Furthermore, tasks have a
composite character which is not part of the activity the-
ory but rather element of most of the task models [LV03].
Sub-tasks correspond to a more concrete motive but are still
coupled to a domain, e.g. ‘Characterize the overall 52-week
market trend in the technology sector’ [GZ08]. Such a more
concrete level is parallel to the understanding of tasks from
data-oriented approaches (e. g. [AA06]) which define them
as questions relating to the underlying components of the
data. Finally, sub-tasks which cannot be decomposed (cf. el-
ementary task in Fig. 4) are the bridge to the level of actions
which is verified, e. g., by Bezold [Bez09] “Tasks describe
the users activity by combining user actions hierarchically.”
Action An action explains what a person does towards
consciously fulfilling a concrete goal. Zhang refers to an
action as “basic unit in problem solving" [Zha97] what
matches the understanding of an atomic analytical step
[GZ08]. Opposite to the higher level of tasks, actions are do-
main and application independent, thus, they could be per-
formed across different systems supporting varying tasks in
diverse domains. The term action is almost always unused in
existing taxonomies in visualization domain although they
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Visual_Attribute:Area
Linked_Data_Structure:Tree
can_express
can_express
Quantitative_Data
Data:Budget_ Distribution
has_domain
Action:Compare
User:James
Tree_Map:Part
is_independent_of
consists_of
Tree_Map:X
Rectangle:X
Display_Device: Small
Multitouch
Interaction_Device:Touch
Action:Identify
Action:Zoom
can_express min 1
Scale_of_Measurement:Quantitative
has
can_express min 1, max 3
Variable_Role:Independent
Variable:C
Variable:B
Variable:A
has
plays_role
supports
supports
Domain:FinanceEconomy
Hardware_System:James_Device
uses
frequently_used_
for_domain
has
supportscan_perceive
... ...
Rectangle:Y
Domain:Statistics
Task:Survey_Governmental_Budget_Distribution
has_task
and X:Y both mean Y is a X
Relations between classes are existential if 
not stated differently, e.g.: Tree_map uses 
Containment means there is some 
Containment that Tree_Map uses
has
Individual Class
consists_of
Figure 5: Instantiating the ontology with data from an exemplary visualization scenario
mostly characterize what users consciously do while work-
ing with visualizations systems. Thus, we have the opinion
that most of them relate to the action level. As we refer the
data-oriented approaches to the level of sub-tasks, the user-
/operation-oriented taxonomies (e. g. [YKSJ07]) can be as-
signed to the action level as they comprise actions describ-
ing what a user does. While actions are domain-independent
they have a relation to the data or the view representing the
data. That means with an action the user can e. g. query, filter
or create data as well as he can modify the user interface by
e. g. zooming, panning or reordering views [GZ08]. User ac-
tions consist of sub-sequences of events which are generated
using operations.
Finally, some well-known taxonomies do not fit nicely to
the level of actions as we have an user-centered point of
view. They focus more on the classification and description
of the underlying techniques using a more technical stand-
point (e. g. [Kei02]) or define requirements (e. g. [Shn96])
“that an information visualization application should sup-
port” [KHL∗07].
Operation The lowest level in our hierarchy is formed by
operations which are executed by the user to directly ma-
nipulate the visualization system (how). This understand-
ing goes along with existing definitions like “By operation,
we mean all user interactions” [CR98] or “Interaction is the
way in which communication between the user(s) and the
machine(s) takes place” [FDBJK07]. For an effective com-
munication, different media could be used to capture the
input (e. g. mouse, keyboard,and microphone) but also to
present the feedback (e. g. different scales of displays) at
which the way of communicating expresses the modality
(e. g. hand gestures or speech). The interaction of a user is
represented by a series of low-level events inside the system
which contain only little semantics and could be traced to
conclude actions executed [GZ08, Bez09]. Most of the vi-
sualization research has not yet addressed the field of inter-
action [YKSJ07], however, we recommend e. g. Fikkert et
al. [FDBJK07] who link both research areas in detail.
3.4. Integrating User-, System- and Domain Ontologies
Pursuing the idea of creating a unified VO we also need to
pay attention on the knowledge of other visualization re-
lated fields not considered previously. We identified that the
areas like user, system and domain modeling are also rele-
vant (cf. Sect. 2.2) which are enabling visualization systems
to provide situational adequate graphic representations to
overcome existing barriers in users visual data exploration
process [GTS10]. As we see the VO as evolving prototype
which both grows on its needs and integrates in best-case
already modeled knowledge, in following, we consider re-
sources to build on.
User Over the past decades research on user models
has matured, for instances, due to the fields of HCI (e. g.
[Nor88,All97]) or adaptive web systems (e. g. [BM07]). Re-
viewing existing work in this areas we identified different
terms concerning user modeling like user, design, mental or
cognitive model. The most fundamental distinction between
the terms is that a mental model is inside a user’s head con-
taining the expectations he has about systems’s behavior. In
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contrast, user models appear in the computer comprising in-
formation about the user [All97]. Unfortunately, the latter is
not consequently used in literature (e. g. [TM04]).
While modeling concepts of mental models within the VO
is possible and helps to formalize existing knowledge, in
our work we will focus on user models to support person-
alization of our visualization systems at first. There are dif-
ferent scopes for characterizing user models (e. g. [Ric83]),
from our perspective the level of formalization is most in-
teresting. Thus, we can reuse existing concepts e. g. from
“Friend of a Friend” (FOAF) 2 which already contains rel-
evant user properties and relates to concepts like organiza-
tions. Furthermore, we model concepts (cf. Fig. 6) to express
a persons preferences, abilities and knowledge like proposed
in [GKV∗07] or [PMWM08].
Task
Elementary_Task
Composite_Task
has
Action
has
Thing
has_domain
View_Action
Data_Action
Operation
has
View
Data
refers_to
refers_to
Human_Activity
has_domain
Ability
Preference_Relation
Level
Ability_RelationDomain_Knowledge_Relation
User
performs
User
Thing
has
has
has
preference_level knowledge_level ability_level
domain_knowledge_
value
preference_value ability_value
Figure 6: Concepts and relations for user modelling
System Modeling the system context has also a long tra-
dition e. g. in the domains of adaptive web systems [BM07]
or ubiquitous computing [SO09] and often goes along with
the use of user models [BM07, PMWM08]. But in contrast
to user models, formal and open classifications about com-
putational system to build on are rare. Therefore, we began
to model concepts based on CroCo [PMWM08] and the Sys-
tem Information API3 to describe input and output devices
as well as user interface components with its API and re-
quired libraries.
Domain The user with his domain knowledge solves do-
main specific tasks (cf. Sec. 3.3) using graphic representa-
tions. As many domain ontologies but also upper ontologies
like UMBEL4 exist in the Semantic Web we do not want to
develop our own concepts for the different domains. We cre-
ate relations with an untyped range to link from VO to their
concepts. (cf. Fig. 4 and 6)
4. A Scenario Using the Unified Ontology
In the last section, we exhaustively analyzed the identified
visualization-related areas and formalized the interrelated
concepts we found. For this purpose, we first and foremost
2 http://xmlns.com/foaf/spec/
3 http://www.w3.org/TR/system-info-api/
4 http://umbel.org/
built on the existing body of literature. Additionally, we veri-
fied our conclusions by first specifying exemplary visualiza-
tion scenarios using our ontology, and then checking, if we
are able to reason answers to different questions that need
to be solved by our future visualization systems. Examples
are “Which combinations of visual attributes do interact?”
or “Which graphic representation can be chosen to express
a data structure with two independent variables?” In the fol-
lowing we briefly introduce one of our scenarios. For the
most part it is illustrated in Fig. 5.
The user James has the task to “survey the governmen-
tal budget distribution” with his smartphone having a small
touch display. He has to compare objects from his quanti-
tative data set which is tree-structured, relates to the finan-
cial domain and contains three in-/dependent variables. Also
graphical representations like a tree map are described, with
its syntactic structure, their contained rectangles as well as
color and area as supported visual attributes. Having formal-
ized this scenario using the VO, humans but also visualiza-
tion system have a base to reason that, e. g. a tree map is a
suitable graphic representation for visualizing a quantitative
data set from the financial domain, comprising one indepen-
dent and two dependent variables.
5. Conclusion and Further Work
We found that most visualization knowledge is stored infor-
mally in terminologies and taxonomies and is not directly us-
able for computational reasoning. Further, we distinguished
seven fields the existing work can be associated with. Most
of this work focuses only on few of these fields while there
is little work that tries to unify all of them. The few existing
visualization ontologies do not sufficiently subsume existing
domain knowledge. Furthermore, they are not accessible to
public.
Trying to tackle these shortcomings, we systematically
surveyed the broad corpus of visualization literature and
discussed existing concepts and relations used by different
authors. During this “manual pattern matching” only few,
mostly basic, entities, e. g., color, had the same meaning in
all cases. In contrast, many terms had multiple meanings and
also their relationships were not always in-line. An exam-
ple is the dichotomy of continuous and discrete. Although
many authors see this difference, the involved concepts are
often slightly different — while Andrienko and Andrienko
[AA06] speak of continuous vs. discrete attributes, referrers
and phenomenons, Wilkinson [Wil05] differentiates contin-
uous vs. categorical variables and scales. Finally, we spec-
ified a visualization ontology, containing and aligning the
terms we chose from literature and gave an idea of its us-
age by example. An initial version of this ontology, writ-
ten in the Web Ontology Language OWL25, is published at
5 http://www.w3.org/TR/owl2-overview/
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the url http://purl.org/viso/ to allow for discussion within the
community. We also consider to allow editing of a simplified
view of the ontology through a web platform.
Although the concepts that we want to formalize have
been identified, the actual implementation requires comple-
tion, e. g. the modeling of concepts such as roles. Further-
more, existing ontologies need to be better integrated and,
as an extension to the presented ontology, facts and con-
straints will be added to allow for e. g. rankings of visual-
izations. We will evaluate the ontology in different academ-
ical prototypes, for example as semantic foundation for the
description of UI components for the UI mashup platform
CRUISe [Pie10] or as background of a faceted classification
of graphic representations in DelViz [KKW∗10].
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